There’s no place like Rome!

October 2009
The Vatican
Umbrella Trees outside the Vatican
La Pieta and a St. Peter’s wedding
Entrance to the Sistine Chapel
Pope John Paul’s Tomb in the Vatican
The Castel
Streets and Obelisks
Entrance to the Roman Forum
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Arch of Constantine and Colosseum
Trevi Fountain – we wished for a return to Rome
Maria Theresa & Pantheon Madonna
The Pantheon
Pantheon interior and open dome
Navonna Square
Christian Catacombs Statue & Roman Doors
The Spanish Steps
Waiting in short Globus lines...
Globus Friends
Roman Thrones
Tuscany
Verrazzano Castle
View from the Veranzo Castle
Florence
Worth getting lost...
River Arno in Florence
Lucca
Pisa
Padua
Venice
Doges’ Palace
Grand Canal
Rialto Bridge
Murano Glass
Ending the trip over the Alps!